obsessed!/it’s on

ReviewsYou Can Use
The best entertainment to keep you busy all month long
TV

Singer
Emile Sandé
has the
coolest hair!

Magic City Catch up on this snazzy
Starz show (it premiered in April)
about the Miami Beach hotel business.
Set in 1959, it stars Jeffrey Dean
Morgan—hello again, Denny’s ghost
from Grey’s!—as Ike Evans, the stylish
owner of the Miramar Playa Hotel.
BOTTOM LINE: Sure, it’s a little
Mad Men–derivative (those retro
clothes! Everyone smokes!), but it’s
still good, period, mobster-y fun.

See who
and what we’re
crushing on every day
on the Obsessed blog
at glamour.com/
entertainment.

Jeffrey Dean
Morgan
in Magic City

TOP, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: CRAIG BLANKENHORN/STARZ ENTERTAINMENT. MELISSA MOSELEY. CATHY CRAWFORD. DEIRDRE O’CALLAGHAN. BOTTOM,
FROM LEFT: JEFFREY MAYER/WIREIMAGE. ALBERTO E. RODRIGUEZ/GETTY IMAGES. NEILSON BARNARD/GETTY IMAGES. JON KOPALOFF/FILMMAGIC

Movies

What to Expect When You’re Expecting
This star-packed film adaptation of
the 1984 book (with J.Lo, Cameron
Diaz, and Elizabeth Banks) could have
been another New Year’s Eve–esque
mess, but it entertains with solid
performances, including Chace
Crawford as a reformed ladies’ man.
BOTTOM LINE: Even if you don’t
have babies on the brain, you’ll find
something to love in this movie.

Music

Regina Spektor, What We Saw From
the Cheap Seats The reigning
quirky-lady singer-songwriter’s new
album, out May 29, is filled with more
of her signature combo of sad
lyrics set to boppy, cheerful melodies.

What to
Expect When
You’re
Expecting

BOTTOM LINE: If you like Spektor—and
we do—this is a no-brainer download.

Emile Sandé, Our Version of Events
This 24-year-old Scottish artist
has toured with Coldplay and
cowritten a song with Alicia Keys, and
she’ll win America over on June 5
with her soulful pop debut.
BOTTOM LINE: Sandé’s got a Leona
Lewis vibe, and this album is awesome.

Books

The Song Remains the Same,
by Allison Winn Scotch This juicy
amnesia novel follows a young
art dealer who lost her memory in
a plane crash and has to piece
together the mysterious remnants
of her life. Dun, dun, dun!
BOTTOM LINE: Seriously, don’t you
already want to know the ending?

OK, Celebs: Your
TV Addictions?
Summer’s coming,
which means
reruns! So what shows
are A-listers
DVR-ing? They told
Glamour, at right.

“

iCarly is
really big in our
house. I know
every episode!
I really enjoy it.
—Brad Pitt

”

“

I’m addicted
to Top Chef.
Padma!
—Kristen Wiig

”

“

The Real
Housewives of
Beverly Hills is maybe
the greatest reality
show that has
ever existed.
—Neil Patrick
Harris

”

“

Extreme
Makeover: Home
Edition gets me every
time. My boyfriend
and I just sob.
—Diane Kruger

”
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